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Meeting called to order at 5:03 p.m. 
 
Eric Cerreta called for a Moment of Silence as fellow commissioner Roger Bisbee had passed away on 
3/9/2022. The commission made note of how valuable he was to the commission and how he will be missed.  
 
Public: Greg Conz: Greg Conz was in with the new owners of the commercial building he owned at 49 
Main Street. Mr. Conz’s water reading that he obtained for the sale was very high. He checked for water leaks 
but none were found. He would like to have his water meter tested. The commission advised Mr. Conz that 
the meter can be sent out for testing but if it comes back fine, he will need to pay for the testing. If the meter 
fails the testing, the town will pay for the testing and an adjustment will be made to the bill. The new owner, 
Nan Lau, requested if separate meters could be installed for the various businesses. The commission agreed 
that they could but the responsibility of paying the bills lies with the owner. 
 
BOD & TSS Numbers: The commission discussed the meeting they had with Northampton. It was noted 
that Northampton has moved their sampling site inside the metering station. The commission will do further 
testing to compare to the results of the testing in the new area.  
 
Annual Statistical Report: It was reported that the Annual report is due by the end of April.  
 
Hairdresser Salon at 206 Main St: It was reported that a new hair salon is going in at the rear of Bread 
Euphoria. Don Lawton is requiring some extra work there due to hair dye.  
 
Grease Traps: It was discussed who checks grease traps to make sure they are being cleaned. Foothills will 
be asked if they do that inspection when they do restaurant inspections.  
Motion made and seconded and unanimously voted to sign the W22-20 water and sewer warrants. 
 
Motion made, seconded, and unanimously voted to adjourn at 6:15 PM. 
 
Respectively submitted,  
Brenda Lessard, Secretary 
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